MAYAPPLE GOLF LINKS SENIOR LEAGUE
For the past Twenty years, the Mayapple Senior League has provided a weekly
opportunity for golf, fellowship, and fun. The league boasts nearly 200 members and
averages approximately 140 golfers per week in a stroke play format. Due to the
popularity of the event, Thursday’s are considered full for 2018 but we do have openings
on Wednesdays for new participants. If Thursday is the only day you can play, feel free
to come out and we will try to pair you up with someone. The Senior League season
begins March 28/29 and runs through the last Thursday in November. The last Thursday
in October is marked as the end of the league, but players can continue to compete to the
end of the year. “Cold weather” golfers are welcome to come any Wednesday or
Thursday after the end of October to continue playing, but must call and get a tee
time. Mayapple Golf Links takes a great deal of pride in the success of the Senior
League and is dedicated to growing and improving the event.

LEAGUE DETAILS
$25.00 per week includes; green fee w/cart, range usage before round, weekly individual,
skill prizes, along with weekly handicap maintenance.
Gross and net individual competition-Players compete in one on three age divisions. 55

– 67, 68 - 74, 75 and over.
 AGE FOR PLAY IS DETERMINED STARTING APRIL

1 OF EACH YEAR
 NO MULLIGANS anytime, anywhere.

 The ball may be moved up to one club head length at any time providing it stays
in the same condition. (Rough, First Cut of fairway, etc.) Sand Traps and trees
do not apply.
 Any ball going out of bounds is to be played where it went out with a one stroke
penalty. Ex. Your tee shot goes out; play it from where it went out and you will
be hitting 3 because of the one stroke penalty.
 A ball that comes to rest behind any of the large rocks on the course may be
moved to a point that does not impede your swing without penalty. (No more
then two club length’s and hazard must remain in your line of site)
 Ball’s hit into the water on Holes #16 and 17 will be dropped in designated drop
area or at area of entrée, one (1) stroke penalty.
Make your opponents putt everything out.
All play will be from the Gold Tee’s for age groups 55-79. Seniors 80 years of
age as of April 1, 2018 will be allowed to play from the RED TEES.
Looking forward to another great season, if we can assist you in anyway, please do not
hesitate to call on us.

